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Nazi triminals in America: Some Action at Last~~· 
For .20 years,· · Bolesla~s ~aikovskis and his wife have· 1ived o~ee- · . 
shaded street near New York, a bit w1thdrawn but well liked by the neigh~ 
bors. The fiftyish Kowalchuk brothers are r~spectable tailors in Phila
delphia. · Andrija Artukovic, a retired bookkeeper and a pillar of Catho
lic · endeavors, lives with his children on a beach near Los Angeles . 

The four men share a much less placid past. Maikovskis, as an · ss offi
cer in Latvia, helped kill some 30 , 000 Jews. The Kowalchuks, members of 
the Ukrainian SS , aided i n the murder of 4,000 . Artukovic, Minister of 
the Interior ·in the Nazi puppet g·overnment of Croatia, ordered the arrest 
of 30 , 000 Jews, nine-t enths of whom were murdered : 

The best-known among t h e more t ha.n 1 00 known o r suspected Nazi war crimi
nals at large in the United States is Archbishop Valerian Trifa, the 
head of the Rumanian Orthodox Church of Americ~ , who in a prior career 
as a l eader of Rumani a ' s f a scis t I ron Guard was the inciter of a massacre 
that left some 10,bbo J ews dead • 

Trifa came to the U. S. as a displ aced person, in 1950. How he was or
dained is not clear; .in any case , he ousted and replaced the Rumanian . 
bishop of Detroit-- an act the c hurch superiors , far . away in Communist Ru
mania, could not undo. He then built a cadre of supporters by ordaining 
old Iron Guardists as . priests , and in 1963 gained a seat on the governing 
board of the National Council of Churches , a confederation of denomina
tions with 40 million member s. Last October, Jewish and other groups ·fi
nally succeeded in mobilizing counteraction; · Trifa was in effect suspend
ed from the boar<l, in part because of additional evidence about his anti
semitic .past made avail abl e by the America~ Jewish Committee . 

The U.S. Department of Justice is now trying to revoke T·rifa's citizen- . 
ship; but U.S. law has no statute on war criminals, and the only grounds 
for action in such cases are violation of immigration or naturaiization · 
laws by concealment of pertinent facts. According to the 1948 Displaced 
Persons Act, under which Trifa came to the U.S., visa applicants had to 
declare that they had not discriminated against religious or national 
minorities; Trifa, ·among other things, reportedly denied having taken 
part in anti-Semitic activities and thus remains subject to legal ~ction . 
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If, on the other hand; it can be proved that the Immigration· and Natural
ization Service (INS) knew about a defendant's past when he or she was 
admitted or naturalized, the naturalization stands. Hermine Ryan, nee 
Braunsteiner , .the former death camp guard tried in 1973, might well have 

·escaped extrad'ition to West Germany on these grounds if she had not, for 
·obscure reasons, ~oluntarily renounced her citizenship. 

Persons who came to the U.S. after 1952 are not even subject to the pro
vision that trapped Trifa. The McCarran-Walter Immigration Act, adopted 
that year, dropped the question about discriminatory acts--with the re-

. sult that, as Congresswoman Elizabeth Holtzman puts 'it, · the law today 
excludes ."everyone from polygamists to marijuana users, from prostitut~s 
to anarchists"--but not Nazi war criminals. · 

Rep . Holtzman charges foot-dragging . by the INS, · and a new book (flanted.! 
The Searah for Nazis in America), by an investigative reporter, H.oward · 
Blum, quotes sources claiming that the criminals have been protected by 
a government c.onspiracy. That claim is dubious, but the record of public . 
and government apathy is ' only_ too clear. According to INS's. own reports, 
213 persons were accused of war crimes between 1945 and 1977, with some 
plausibility in about half the cases. The score: Braunsteiner's extra
dition; one deportation order pending; nine cases in court (four only 
since · January 1977); and three more about to be tried~ . In at least one 
case, INS took 10 years to investigate publicly made accusations. 

No doubt most Americans would agree that even known Nazis must· be dealt 
with under established -standards of due process , including the presump-

. tion that an _accused person is innocent until proven guilty . But ~here 
isJgrowing concern about long-standing defects in the law, -anq about the 
kind of laxity in its appiication that allows accomplices in history's 
greatest crime to escape the reach of justice.~ 

* * * 
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NEW YORK, May 14 • .... Rep . Elizabeth Holtzman CD. , N. Y.) , at a ceremony 

today honoring Nazi- hunter Simon Wi esent hal, cal led on the House Sub

committee on Inunigration to investigat e why t he United St a tes Immigration 

and Naturalizati on Service had fai led t o deal with cases of Nazi war 

cr iminals living in the United Sta t es , and why t hese i ndividuals had been 

~- permi tted to enter the . country and become ci tizens . 

In an. address t o t he American Jewish Committee, she also urged 

support of her bil l CHR412), whic h· would bar f urt her entry-of such people 

and woul d provide for the deport a t i on of per s ons who had engaged in t he 

persecution of others under t he Nazis because of race , religion , or 

nati onal origin . 

Dur i ng the course of a special Sabbath service in memory of 

t he six mill ion victims of the Holocaust, Rep ~ Holtzma n also presented 

a special award t o Mr . Wies ent hal on behalf of the Amer ican Jewish 

Committee. The service, conducted by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, AJC ' s 

Nati onal Direct or of Inter religi ous Affairs , was part of the organization's 

four- day Annual Meeting , continuing through tomorrow at the Waldorf 

Ast oria Hotel . 

Mr . Wiesenthal, Director of the Jewish Documentation Cent er 

f or Nazi War Crimes in Vienna, Aus t ria, is a sur vivor of the Mautthausen 

concentration camp who 'has devoted the past 30 years to tracking down 

former Nazis wherever they have found asylum i n the worl d . H~ was 

largely responsible for t he captur e of Adolf Eichmann in Argentina in 

1960 . 

(more) 
Elmer L Winter, President; Richard Maass, Chairman, Board of i;,;vernors: Maynard I. Wlshner, Chairman, National u~irtive Council: Theodore Elleno1f, Chairman, Board of Trustees 

Bertram H. Gold, Executive Vice President 
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Describing Mr. Wiesenthal as "the living conscience of the 

Jewish people," Rep. Holtzman paid tribute to his "untiring efforts to 

keep alive the memory of the innocents slaughtered by the Nazis, and to 

see that the criminals are brought to justice." 

In discussirgthe presence of former Nazis in the United States, 

Rep. Holtzman raised a series of questions as to how they were permitted 

to enter the country and why they have been allowed to remain . 

"Why did the Immigration and Naturalization Service and the 

State Department fail to act on these cases for 25 years?" she asked . 

"Why were these people allowed to remain undisturbed until public 

and Congressional outcry brought action? How were some allowed · 

to become citizens even though the I.N.S. had received information about · 

their Nazi pasts?" 

Remarking 0~1 t:he lack of safeguards in present procedures 

for entry into the United States, she declared: 

"Under present immigration laws, if Hitler were alive today, 

he could enter this country because there is no bar on Nazi war criminals." 

Rep . Hol tzman reported that her bill, which had originally 

been proposed in December 1975 during the 94th Congress, had been 

reintroduced several -times during the current session as more Representatives 

indicated that they wished to go on record as co- sponsors . The bill now 

has more than 50 co- sponsors . It is expected to be scheduled for 

consideration by the House Immigration Subcommitt ee in the near future. 

Mr. Wiesenthal, in his response , warned of the dangers 

inherent in the current emergence of neo- Nazi groups in the United States 

and around the world . 

These groups have been cooperatin~ in an increasing propaganda 

campaign in the United States, Europe, South America, and South Africa, 

he maintained , and added: -

"American neo-Nazi groups have been sending material in several 

languages, especially to Germany and Argentina, while neo-Nazi groups in 

Germany and Austria are sending their American friends the names and 

addresses not only of their members and sympathizers, but also of other 

people whom they want to indoctrinate . " 

"for the moment , " Hr . Wiesenthal continued, "they do not strive 

for a mass movement. They are content with the building of cadres . They 

are waiting for a political or social crisis, from which they hope they 

would benefit as Hitler did in the Twenties." 

(more) 
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Neo-Nazi groups are in different stages of development in 

different parts of the world, he stated, adding: 

"In Germany and Austria, they are still at the first stage -

the stage of propaganda. In Argentina, they have already moved on to the 

formation of terror commandos, striking synagogues, Jewish community 

centers, and Jewish cemeteries. In South Africa, they foment the conflict 

between blacks and whites; they even wanted to create an organization 

similar to the Ku Klux Klan - a project ·that was abandoned later." 

As to neo-Nazi groups in the United States and Canada, he 

declared that "the several dozens· of small organizations are not 

dangerous for these big democracies themselves . But they harm the American 

image abroad, because neo-Nazi and neo-Fas~ist groups all over the world, 

which receive this dirty propaganda from their counterparts in . the States, 

pass it on as American propaganda." 

"I have not come here to advise you on how to deal with these 

elements." Mr. Wiesenthal stated. "But as a friend of America, I want to 

make sure that you do not underestimate them. And I also want to ask 

you to do something to curtail their activities, of which we, the Jews iD 

other countries, are the main victims." 

Mr . Wiesenthal also expressed concern for the fact that the 

Communist countries , especially during the period of the Cold War, "pictured 

neo-Nazism as a West German problem exclusively, and not as one of all of 

Germany." 

"Actually, t hey wanted to divert attention from their own 

crimes," he said. 

Explaining that his inte~ests extended to all situations where 

people were deprived of their human rights, ~~· Wiesenthal stated that he 

was engaged in a variety of acti vities related to the abrogation of these 

rights. He announced that he had drafted a "convention for the protection 

of political prison'ers," which he recently sent to President .Carter in 

response to Mr. Carter's strong stance on the human rights question. 

"This project has been stalled in the European Council, although 

a few countries have backed it," he said. "I hope that a new initiative 

toward its realization may come from the United States." 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's 

pioneer human relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects the Civil 

and religious rights of Jews at home and abroad, and seeks improved human 

relations for all people everywhere. 
77-960-70 
5/5/77 
A,EJP,COL 
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Mi. lton El l Pri~ 
Dc:tvid Gel_ler ~/)J 

M~Pting Re Alleged Nazi War Criminals 

Along with other members of the inter-organizational 
connnittee dealing w.ith alleged Nazi war criminals in the U. S. , 
I met with Martin Mendelsohn, the head of the special unit set 
up by the Immigration Office. He reported on the status of 
several cases. 

1. A. Artukovic 

Until now the U.S. Government has been claiming that · 
Artukovic, notwithstanding his proven guilt, could not 
be sent to Yugoslavia because we could not be sure of 
his getting a fair trial. About 1 1/2 years ago I, 
alon~with three members of the Committee, met with 
Kissinger's assistant - Eagleberger. We::were informed 
that the State Department h~d sent a letter to the 
Justice Department indicating that the reservation 
regarding a fair trial in Yugoslavia no longer prevailed. 
A few months ago, however, it was learned that no such 
letter has ever been sent. A few weeks ago, Mendelsohn 
went to Yugoslavia and obtained an agreement that Artukovic 
would be charged with murder but not with war crimes, 
thereby supposedly eliminating any political and/or 
ideological dimensions. A letter to this effect is now 
being sent to the Innnigration Service and to the Justice 
Department and we expect a trial to begin within the 
next four to six weeks. 

2. V. Trifa 

While a great deal of documentation ~xists on this case 
which makes it almost certain that , .'Trifa worked with the 
Iron Guard, no eye witness has ·yet been found. The list 

·Of 50 eye witnesses which Dr • . Kramer has been showing to 
everyone has been checked out thoroughly and they are 
not good. Efforts are still being made to locate 
eye witnesses. 
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The case, however, ·is c6rnpiicated by the fact 
that the Romanian Government has been less than 
cooperative. "confidentially, ·Rabbi Rosen . told me that 

' Trifa has some .information about. the var.ious. Government 
officials in Romania which they do not want publicized. 
Therefore, they hav·e· not been. ·willing to cooperate . in 
'terms of supplying information or eye .witrte~ses. There 
is also a rumor tha t the Romanian Government, fearing · 
pressure by .Hungarian-Americans regarding the rights of 
Hungarians in Transylvania, ·has . ~truck a deal with Trifa 
.to "lay off." on condition ·that he and other Romanian
Arner.icans act to offset the Hung.ari an pressure •. 

Despite the difficulties, it is quite possible that· 
there will b~ a tri~l in the spring. 

3. F. Federenko 

4. 

·-·---;:;.. ..... 

5. 

There was a great deal of outrage expressed by legal 
observers as well as the Jewish cormnunity regarding the . 
questionable actions taken by the Ju~ge in Federenko's 
case, which resulted · in his acquittal • . AJ Congress sent 
a legal memorandum detailing the questionable legal 
procedures ·. The. Solicitor General, Wade Mccree, will 

' deci.de by September 24 whether to allow an appeal on 
this case. · The expectation is, given some of the Judge's 
action which clearly prejudiced the case, ' the· appeal will 
probably go through. However, . this is not by a~y means 
a certainty. 

V. Hazners 

The Government has rested its case. However, the defense 
· wishes to depose witnesses in Sweden, ~usiralia and 

Canada. __ It i .s presumed that they will be allowe~. to do 
so and that this will cause considerable delay. In 
addition, the witnesses they will hear were probabiy in 
collusion with, or are sympathetic t 9 Hazners. · 

I~ Dernj anj uk 

Demjanjuk is an alleged war criminal against whom de
naturalization pro~eedings have been broµgh't. In this 
case, too, there is concern .that ~he Special ·Litigation 
Unit has not been gi~en the financial support it needs 
in order t o effectively prosecute. this case. 
(See attached)~ 

" 
, . 
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Mende~sohn feels that there are now between 20 and 30 
· cases that can go ahead because ·of a commitment from the 
Sqviet Union that witnesses will be al·~owed to testify. 
There is some uncertainty as to whether their testimony will 

·.be given in person or whether the court will accept tap.ed 
interviews. 

Finally, while this Special Unit dealing with these cases 
has been al~ocated 2.·l million dollars, . the~e are considerable . 
financial problems because (a) the sum is small for the amount · 
of work. and personnel required and (b) the disbursement of 
the alloca'ted amount depends on the Immigration Service and 
there is a growing concern that the disbursement is being kept 
to minimal amounts which will affect the success ·of this Special 
Unit in its work. · · 

Next week I, along with two or 'three others, .hope to . 
" meet with Attorney General Bell to discuss this whole issue • . 

DG: sm 

. cc: Morris Fine 
Bert Gold 
Marc Tanenbaum 

·· -··: - -...... 

D.G. . 
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·: Honorable Griffin B. Bell 
· .:·Attorney .Genera 1 

Department of Justice 
Washington!t o .~-·. 

Dear Mr. Attor~ey General: 

.... 
. . .. ,r ' :··- ~ ' 

... . ... . · 

·, 

. . 
\ I ' ' 

~ .·: 

Reports have reached me that deficiencies have pecome apparent .in · 
-the preparation of the case of U.S. v. Demjanjuk~ a ·denaturalization · . 
proceeding against an alleged Nazi war crimi.nal now living in Cleveland, 

: Ohio . 

f wish . to express my strong concern over the possible inadequate 
'prosecution of this case. A repeat of the recent Fedorenko adverse = . 

-d~cision to the government's case in Florida would nullify and gr~vely 
· :.., ·jeopardize the long and persistent efforts of this Subcommittee in . 
· · rj.dding this country of these undesirable elements. Lack of preparation 

and a deep realization of the importance of these proceedings may have 
cost the government its decision in this case. We certainly would regret 
seeing this happen again . 

The creation of a Special Litigation Unit within INS was established 
ta bring expertise and organization to this project. 

This Unit should be fully entrusted with these ~ases~ 

i" would strongly urge you to place the direction of the proceedings 
of the DEMJANJUK case in the hands of the Special Litigation Unit. W~ 
c.:innot afford the risk of .losing another decision. 

:·...:.._With best wishes. 

lll.i 
: 1 

. I • 

JE :prb 
I. 1· r."'·.~; 
. 1 • . 1.' .. ·· ·'· · .· 
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Morris Fine 

David Geller~ 
German Statute of Limitations 

As you may recall, in 1969 .the West German Bundestag 
decided to give their Judiciary ten ·more years for tracking 

-down and prosecuting Nazi criminals. At the same time, 
a new amendment to the Penal Code was adopted which in ef
fect categorized the so-called "Desk Murderers", those who 
had signed death certificates or brought about murder without 
actually committing the murder itself, as "accessories" 'only. 
There was vociferous opposition to this measure, but it was 
unavafling. According to the JTA of Friday, June 27, 1969: 

"Only .Nazis charged with premeditated murder, who . compr.ise 
only five percent of ·all war crimina.ls will be subject to pro
secution • . The balance are charged with. aiding ·in murder on 
the orders of superiors~ They have already been granted am
nesty_ by vir t .ue of an article in the new West German penal c ode 
which grants amnesty to any civil or criminal offender whose . 
offense ·was unpremeditated ·and not 'willful.' The· article . 
originally applied mainly to ·traffic violators and other minor 

· offenders against publ i c order. But West Germany's highest 
court decreed last mon~h that it was also applicable to war 
crl.minals." 

The ten-year extension to the State of Limitations will 
be up December -31, 1979. We ·shall have to decide whether and . 
in what way to raise this issue again. 

I spoke to Herbert .Strauss, the Director of the American 
Federation of Jews . of Central Europe , who had been quite acti've 
in the late 1960's in the effort to have the Statute extended. 
At this stage, however, h~ is not sure that it is worth the 
effort. Indeed, he feels that given the present political 
climate in West Germany and the -spate of articles regarding the 
unreliability of witnesses 35 years after the event, efforts on 
b~half of the Jewish community .now for a further extension 
would (a) fail and (b) cause a backlash. On the other: hand, 
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we should take into consider a tion the renewed attention 
focused on the Holocaust as well as the · concern of the 
West Gennan government with recent neo-Nazi activities ~n 
Gennany in t e rms of the possibility of a more sympathetic 
attitude by the Gennan goverrunent than Strauss would seem to 
indicate. 

In this connection, the Convention on the Non-Applicabil
ity of the Statutory Limitations· to War Crimes and Crimes · 
Against Humanity, adopted by the General Ass embly on 
November 26., ·1968, is significant. The convention already 
signed by a few Member States is based on the principle that 
murder,- genocide, and other crimes aga inst h:Umanit.y cannot . be 
subject to a tenn of limitation. 

I've been trying to find out whether the West Gennan govern
ment has ratified tnis Convention. I am assuming t hat it has · 
not; because if they had, the whole question of extending the 
Statute of Limitations would be moot. 

I've inquired as to whether the Israeli government has 
adopted a position. I haven't heard yet. 

cc: Bert Gold 
Sidney Liskofsky 
Marc Tanenbaum 
Mort Yannon -
Hy Bookbinder 

· D.G. 
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REVEREND WILLIAM z. GLUECK 

35-43 ·a4 .sT , 
... 

~ACKSON HEIGliTS, · QUEENS, N. Y. · 

· TOGETHER WITH YOUR MANY OTHER ADMIRERS' I JOIN IN SENDING 

YOU MY HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES ON 

COMPLETING. AN IMPRESSIVE CAREER AS CHAZAN. HAVING HAD THE ·. 
. . 

PRIVILElGE OF BEING YOWl CONGR~GANT FOR .MANr YEARS, I AM· 
. . 

H'ARTICULARLY INDEBTED TO YOU .FOR YOUR AND SJlLLY.1 S PERSONAL 
- . 

. . . .. . 
FRIENDSHIP ·AND ENRICHING. HOURS SPENT TOGEI'HER. I WISH YOU AND 

YOUR . FAMILY GOD.IS RICHEST"BLES&INGS AS YOU ENJOY; TOGEmmER 

. HOPEFULLY MANY 'MORE YEARS 'OF «;oon HEALTH STRENGTH . (AND 

: «REATIVE LIFE ·m ICH YOU so-· RICHLY DESERV~. WITH ·CORDIAL 

BEST WISHES. 

RABBI MARC H .• ·TANENBAUM 

NATION.AL INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS DIREC~OR 

AMER !CAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
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Tha'l oBd blood Ubel 
< ·One of the glaring dangers in the way television 
news is reported v..-as exemplified th.is week in a · 
particularly harmful manner on Channel 5. . : 

.·· ~:. : . . . . . . . . . - J 
"i In interviewing Nazi Allen Vincent, the station 
allo:wed to go unchallenged Vincent's absurd charge 
that youngsters in the Sunset were disapp·eari.ng 
because Jews need the blood of young Christians to 
drink at Passover. 
~ 

· ~-~- This fairy tale, which started in the Middle Ages 
and hasn't been heard in sane circles since Hitler, is 

· known as the "blood libel." Incredibly, Vincent was not 
queried further vn his charge by the rePQrter nor did 
~Ecl:w~n::m Dav~ M•.::Etb.atton have anythi~~ to say. 

" Calls poured in to the KPIX switchboard protesting 
what Vincent. had said as well as the fact that no one on 
the- air had the brains to contradict 'such 
inflammatory slander. The only response these callers 
received from Channel 5 was an operator who asked if 
the caller was "for" or "against" what Vincent had to 
say. Callers . were . not put through to any news 
~xecutive to specify why they were calling-they were 
~estricted to voting for or agains~. i 

.. . '" . . '. . . 
~- . Twenty-four hours later, on Wednesday's news, : 
Cba.nnel 5 presented a Berkeley history professor to · 
r~but Vincent's.accusation. The professo1explained the 
history of the blood libel and said that, of course, Jews 
(lon't kill young Christians to drink their blood. But was 
~hat sufficient? This is not a story that has two sides, • 
two different opinions. It's not as. though some folks 

· believe Jews kill young Christians for their blOOd and 
~ome folks believe. they don't. . · 

\ ·.. It was . the station's ·responsibility from the 
beginning to view the film of the Vincent interview 
and excise bis wild allegation (this wquldn't be 
censo:i;ship because Vinc~nt was being interviewed on 
iln;Other topic entirely-his blood libel was just a 
gratuitous blurtl. Presenting "another view" 24 hours 
later was pitiful recompense. . ,, .. . . . .... . -· 
.:.:~ When . ACLU executive director David Fishlow 
ca°lled KPIX general manager George Resing to 
¢emand something in' the way of redress, Resi.ng 

· actually told Fisblow he doesn•t like to meddle in the 
news depart!llent's operation, 

. . ~ . -
· · . Beyond the content of this contretemps is a larger 
problem: th~ very poor preparation of many TV news 
reporters. . With reporters' pay keyed to the number of 
ST.Ories, they ;get-on the air; it do~n·t make economic 1 

s~nse for a- reporter to bone up on a story. The result is . ' 
what. happe~ed this. week: a reporter gets fed a line of 1 
blather and ~tands there nodding in bovine .agreement. . 
A . skin-back: 24 hours later is hardly a substitute for I 
accuracy and preparation. . ./ 
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Candid Con1ments! 
t -· .. -"" ..:-~; ~ ~--'. -.. ..:.:., ... :,, ·'-' ,__.. ...~., .:. __ -.:; .-..i 

How The Mass Media Spurs Anti-Semitism 
It can be said that anti-Semitism is on the rise. 

Symptoms'? Last week a local TV station was used to broadcast , 

the "blood ritual. charge against Jews. That i~ the gnmd fathi:r of j 
them-~II. dating back at least 1.000 years. Even before Hitler. I 
Jews were massively slaughtered in the name of th.e "blood ac- .

1

. 
cusation .. ·. that Jews sacrilic~ Christian children. 

One frisJitened "'OD>an called the JC.RC to s:a1: "I was r:Used with this 
"blood charge", " a child in Pol•nd; I never ex;><:ctcd to hear it on the 
~ix o'clock n•w• in San Francisco." 

Others told cl rcc~nt •:n~ounte~ with anti-Semitism . . One 
di>tingui,hed prul.ssional recounted two such personal incidents within 

· •.• ,,.. •·- • p:ist weeks. the least ol v.hkh wa< bein11 called a "Je .. ·
. ; - ··--""'\ · . i sh swine" by a>tran.~•r. What i~ iioing on'! _ _ .. : . 

f·{ ,. .. · r: -;: R~iiabl~ ~~~~~ 1~11- ~ith~t ·a·b~~;'~~,;:~~ird ~;:~m: · 
. ';! ':,:.eJ"'..:';:J· Am~~c:in n~i,ihbol"'> indMdually hold ~ many ;in1i.', 

. ·-~ q Sem111c beliefs !hat . they fully qualtfy a.< . .. anti· ., 
.~~. ~~~- . Semites:· The proportion of anti-Semitic Americons 

' ·. : · :· ...._ has not ch:in~ed much o"or the la.,l SO years. It was a. · 
\. ' ·.,. liule higher in the NJOs. but not that much .. 

... , .,,...., ...:... • • .. • I .-, 

Ho .. ·ever. during the 19-l-Os ... ·hen we fou&ht a ' 
Ra .. b popul:ir wara11ains~ the N:u.is. the' public e.pre.ssion ol i 

these :inti-Semitic allitudes became unf(\Shionable. · .. • ·· 1 
It was uot considen:cl in l!O(>d, p&trio1ic taste to say it, even ii you 

believed it . If you listened careiully in the clubs. or in the sc:hcol yards of 
San Fraacisco. you could still bear the slurs. But they were made more .: 
furtively than in the past, :ind they rarely entered the pul>lic arena. And 1 

!hilt would e\'entually have had some long-range educational impac t. 
But that be11:in to chan)!e .ome .. ·here in the 1960s. The Leh b roke it : 

open; the Riithl became emboldened: :ind people like General George ; 
Brown beiian to make their public declamatiQns. There may be 1110 more i 
anti-Semites in America than then: were 20 yea.rs ago: but there surelv • 
seems to be a ri>e in the op.:n public expres.ion of their :ami-Semiric ai- j 
titudes. And th:it's d:iniierou<. 

A large responsibility !"USt be l:iid squarely on those opinion-makers 
who a re not themselves anti-Semiric but whn no lor.i::er t11ke the dangers i 
of a.nti·Semitism .uiously. We nre a!l:iin beinJt told by SOm• mass media ; 
oper:iti"cS that ~·e are ··over·stn~it~h.~:· W!!il . if c:•eryonc elSil! is going to i 
be under-sensitive. then we had bell<r be: <>•er-:«:nsitive. j! 

When an' angry Jewish delexation confr!'nted the managemen 1 of 1he 
TV station which allowed a Nui to :spout th• blood ritual charge. tht : 
delegation was first told that this was just part of free news covefaRe:'j 
Nonsense: this is not a first :1mendment m1uter, II is 9ne thina f~r I 
governme nt to prtvtnt the mus medil from sayjnR something: it i1 
anothe~ thing for the mass media people to exercis• editorial respon· .J 
sibility. · . _ • . .: .. . , . · . .~ 

The ma.ss media use only a fraction of the matuial "'hich they get. The I 
criteria by which they edil should have more to do witti journalism than ' 
with show bit; more to do with reporting the new• than 1rying 10 make ii. 
If hard news makes soci:il mischid. so be it. But the rc:ckless creatin11 of 
mischief for the sake ol ~atuitous sens.11tionalism is inexcusable. 

This TV station. a~ to do some rem~ial things, including refuta
tion and oditorials, but the fact that it happened in the first pla.:e shows 
how dismally the mass medill have allowed themselves to be used :» 3 

vehicle for the Nlllls to artifically stimulate the public display of llllti
Scmitism. 

An alitrmed group of San Francisco leaders - C:uholic. Protestant . 
Jewish. Black. U.tino. Asian - has been gathered toiiethe.r as a continu
ing civic force to c-ombat this tendency. But thore is a role here for every 1 
individual c itiun - especially with regard to the radio and TV stations, 
which use the public alt on condition that they serve the public well. The .• 
Federal Commun ic~tions Commission which gr:ints and periodically 
reviews licenses. con not tell the stations what to say or not to say; but it is .. ; 
suppos.:d to evaluate ~•ch station's general pattern of responsibility. · i 

" Those lia:nsa: arc •alu3ble and competed /or. ·- · . :-, i 
When you see o r hear something irrespon:<ible on a radio or TV sta· 

tion. write an immediate comment to the Federal Communications Com· 
mission. 19 19 "M .. St. N.W .•. W:ishin~lon. O.C. 20554. to fatten the file 
of that station against the day of license renewal - with a copy of course, 
to the station. . : ... ·.· 

._ -

.· 
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' ·· :: I . :-.. ;i ,., •.. . · ' . Ile thlriks .ihcrc ls somcthlng- ::;!;{1,;1iely nshy;:-
l ·:_-: ·.,. : Dy Cc~~g~ D_~ppcr ;.: . ~ : :· ;; .:.; ·.;.1;11!'.:. ·;·~ ... ··:.; ~ >·;:·~·:-:-;;,~ •· · .... ' :.' about Matthlns .Koehl, who took ?Vl!f leadership of the 
f. Allen Lee Vincent thinks of"fllrosclC as ''a very;, I . :," . ~·.":' " ·" ~ •:: · •.Jfif . . Nnllonnl Soclahst. White Peoples Party a~tcr George 
gentle person" and yet tlic ract or tbe matl('r Is he has'~ ! .. <'I·._ .• : • : ·.- •_, •-1:t :' 1:: .,, ···.,I. • Lincoln Rockwell was bumped off.by one or his storm 
deliberately turned hi~U Into n t~rgct for a niter and ; ·l· .. . ~ : ·. ·.. .: ~· ... f~( •1 

.''"·: ,"'' .' .~.,' •·· . troo~<;rs lq 1067
: 

,vlolcnc~ ·- a_nge~ an_d Yi-Olence that ~e: b.lms,clC, hos I ~ : .. ; ~ • .. i . : ·, ·. • . , .~. '. :, : : .... '.'.. Vincent was upset because FuC'hrer Koehl deposed . 
1ncllcd. .< •' ":· ··; • • I I." · (" (' ;;., · , '. . : 1 • • 1 , · him BS San Francisco's Nazi troop leader. last year, 
.' : "I was' standing there folidng tel theisc tw.o f-<i(is.'.• ~c:\ ·· :.-·. ·" :. / · -'=·· ,. : :::/«_ ·i1,..,1 '. ,; ,;.,'.: •'.· ,. aflegc~ly for breaktng party rules by Rllowing Ucer at a 
said recently of an Incident that occurred last year, 1

• ·~:-. • •• ., • ; .. •:· .. .: • ;;-:;;.,rv , '!·•:, .... . ., .. : .. · Hitler Fest mcmberslllp,n1cet1ng at Stcrq Grove. · 
"Whentblsguywalkedu1>andcoppcda.Sundayonme!! f 1

' ·" _. ........ :·· _;· ::·/~;::.;'it •.. , I)' .' .•• , Vincent who has the rncc or'an aging cherub 
':· ·Split my. cheek wide open." . . 1 ' · •.·· . i,:•<;"·:, :,. ·. ·.~ ; .~ .. . :.~ ~:~ · ·: :. ,:r.i; , . 1 .; .. wrote off a~othcr Nazi blgshol as a homosexual and 
' Thing. s have· gotten sd rough for him lately that .... (l'.: ~·\": {. \,),i :t ,:);~I: :: "''· 'i '::. ,' •. :.; . . :: : . I ~aid he suspects one San Francisco .troop~~ .was trained 
:.he's tak·cn to wea~lng a bullel·pronf vest and sleeping · f '.: ••· • '.l r~~· ·~i ;," ·, I,;.·· : , . ;. '; • , , ; , ",1 ,., • Jn larael and planted In .\!le local unit, 1. · 
, J b . ·f \ .,., . .. . , . , ... .. ,,. · ·· ·. ,... . f l~ • • 1 • • • ' • • • 

'wt a guo. ·. _ . , .. . ·: . :. ·, , · . ; .. '. T .. i "·~ .. : ·:· . t ,: . ,;,. ! . .> .• · :~ ··,.: '! • " . ; ' His friend }:rica hns a matronly fl!!Url\ ond strlnl!y 
'. What's· VJnc~nt;S prnbl~n1? 1L{~i'mpl~ dn .. ~f;c ;~; -~_; ,-:;·:. ,', ·. ,~'. ·, ./:~~{·.'J'f~'i •i·',· " · ~·f'- ·n'. 1

• blonde hnlr,!h~trall~bc!~\!'hCr ~houl<lcrs.SherefcrslO . 
surrocc. He likes to stnnd arouncl In puhllc ;ilnccs wror:t. ·I :.1: : . . ,. :. • . •. • :.: /" .: ~ · " · J .:C, ·.,- • • Negroes as black meal ond when ~he la I ks nbout the 
Ing a white crash helmcl, paratrooper bools and 0 · ,. •:·:.· ·. •;: ; ·_ . · .'. ~ ~', .'•j" .:., , , . ... ' . .,_ . pco,plc In Chln~lown she draws bnck the ~orncrs ol her 
brown shirt with swastika arm-bnn<I. He's a Nnzl. . . ~ , ... ·. . . . , . . : • -~., . . _; 1~ • , eyes wllh her index Uugcr5 and grins. 

I Vincent professes to love whites, particularly ;he : '\. _.' .. ;. -· 
/ 

' · /~i···: : · ::~~: · ' • . '• 1./ Aller being deposed as the local Cuchrer last yeor , 
blond, blue.eyed variety so much admired by the non· t· · · \ , .;, . . .... ·: . . . · . " . '..t · Vincent star.led his own l'tl7.I splinter party - the 
blond, non-blu~yed Adolf Hiller. . . . ~ - • \ • .\ • ,. : . ·-~ Allen Vince nt · NRl.ional Soc1~llsl White Wo\'kCl'li Party_-and Installed 

I · ' . . 1, . • •• , ~ • • ; · '.\?. was shor.ked . hlmselr as ch1ef .. Pollce source! sa)• he has possibly six 
Conversely, Vincent hates Jev:s, Indians, blacks, !: \ ;.. ·-.. . :{~ w he n his helmeted, swastika-sporting, followers. '· · . 

Orientals, Mexicans, Portuguese and others he coosl· · ~ . " · .. · · ~ ' . ' 
ders to be non-white . . : . · ., . . : . . • ' .". · -: :~:: . ., · ,>y · b ookstore was . Just bow Vmcenl g~ts by financially Is something 

. . , ... . ,· .... ,,·" .. ~ ·~:&\;·: . ... ~~· smashed . ot a mystcr)·._ • 
. For Instance, talking about blacks: "When I look at \ i.1-- - - ··· ·'-·" '" · ~. · ,'Ii. . ; ~ • ·; · "' • • 
the darker races it.repulses me very much" Vincent--::. . .:..'.; ... :-;-- . . He is kno\\n LO have worked from time to lime as a 
replies. , . · , , ··: • ' . · Vincent Insists he was nol aware tbnt t.he bookstore painter. But law enforcement ~ourccs bcllc1•e he Is 

· "· · : . • · . .. was just acroM tho Rlrcct rroni·Temple D'nal Emunah. · 1supportccl lnninly by Erica (whoso real name Is 
, Has he ever been attracted to a Jewls? woman? !( ·<;Thr.rdorl'.l he wns iibockcd,' htl says, wl_ien 50 ~urlous J. Chorlolle ~agnc!tc) and. ~Y c_onlrl~utlons Cr?m a few 
~ · Vincent rolled his eye:; lhougbttully at the cclilng. :_ people smashed the bool1store on tl~c night or Aprl) l , admirers. , · ;:.'.·. ; · . , . .. , .. . 
His woman friend, Erica, who speaks In a thick German :met. sent him ,~nd }~ls}'lazl 1~110" c~s. 'S_c~r.r_y!ng r~r !: Vincent was born· In 1932 In Los' Angeles. His 
accent, was seated nearby a walling his response. safely. · ,. .. ~: \·.' ' ,. ·< · "'· ' father, who was or German anfostry, 'worked as a 

"Maybe In ji.io101; high school," Vh;Cl'i;t ·snld at last. _.1 • • Jn .~lscuss!~g the lnc!~cnl, V~~ce~t snl
0

d "real whltc--lloll)•wood movie set. painter. II~ m6ther was Scotch· 
"Lota or Jews were alwa~ Inviting me to parties. I don't , people ~re very shy a~~ .. don t ~a~t. to h~rt English. ·: . , 
:hlnk I bad an affair. To me, looking at a Jewish woman _ a_nybody ... :~· -:· '':' '· ":•'·~';' ' ! · · ' .. ' : ! .. ~ ' · "She came from a farm In North Carolina and she 
s like looking at the Devil.", _. ·: . ., · • . ; .. ' · JC tlic)•'re not ilke lhflt, he said, it's either bcca11s11 • was very beautiful. I saw her only once. Arter she died I 

Vincent Is a~ ex-convict· He 11 ~ta; 0 1 · they've belm mlshrcd la "gene's cone haywire" visited her 1:<>mbslone," Vincent said. 
nent of Corrections IQ ratl~g of .. ~~l~·norn~11."ef;;; somcr~c~) or 

1
;;thcy've .. !b~cn ~~urt so .badly they're Vincent's parents sepa'ratcd ,i·hen he was on~ year 

ast month, he opened the Rudolph Hess bookstore in ~mas ic 0 SD) ,, 1e~ecns. · ' · old and he was senl to Jive wltll an aunt and uncle on a 
.he Outer Sunset District. ', ·. . . I 1t Vincent hnrbors a sr.cthing. su,piclon or all non· .small farm ln Oregon. ! . · • 1 , 

Ile erected a blg swastika on the outslde oi tbe white~ and .Ic;i·, In pnrlicular, he is also plenty leery of When Vl:iccni was nine he returned to Los 
1torc and loaded the shop up with r.oplcs of Hiiier 's :I lot ei! his fell.ow Nazis. Angeles to live wllh hJs father, who h3d remarried. His 
'Mein Kampf," George Llncoln Rockwell's "White step-mother, be said, drank quite a lot and "when I'd 
?ower" and other racist volumes. coDJe hoDJc from school there'd be the smell of booze." 

When be was 11 or 12, Vincent said, he and another 
boy stoic a car m:d ran away. Vincent wa:; caught and 
sent to a forestry camp. 

-...··- - ·---··-·--- -r- ·:---·· . _,,,...,..-.- ... -, . - . . . ~ 
I :J 

• ' • • •• • ,. 1 ~ ..... • • • 
........ ~ ·· "IJ 

Fri., Apr:· 22: 1977 * 'Siln .3Tr.1n1.isco <Di~_nl<lr '21::.~~ .{. ___ ...................................... ._ ............. ... 
- -- ile r~n oway from the camp, was caught again ond 
plnced in tbe custody of .. the CaliCoroln :Vouth 

.' ~11lhorlty. -That w~s l!l:fil: :· · : .. · '· : · 1• • 

Vincent was Jn and out of various CY A l~Ututlons 
for tl.Je next seven years, where he was known ror his 
·:rosy-checked, youthful appcarnnc~" and for being a 
"non-wn!ormcr.'' · · · ., . • : .. ;• •. : 

---:- .. ___ ·- ·------~~··... -
But In 1953, when he was 21, he was arrested for 

grand theft In Los Angeles. That was the beginning or a : 
ten-year career lo prison. . . . .>·, 1, . • • ·:' '· 

· · · :"He is unable to make any. kind or satisfactory 
a~Ju~tment to life," a prison offlcial noted when he was 
rc~el~c<I at Chino. · · . · · · . . " , · , 

:" · Prison records contain so.me clues to Vincent's 
pcrsonallly. . .. · ·. • 

. . .. :· , .,t . ,• . ' ' 
Ohc nota.~lon says, "H,e ,~as much a.froid .of being 

called a sissy. ; . ., .. , .; . . . . . ,· 

Another round him "avoiding trouble with other 
Inmate., by withdrawal." ,..... .. ... 

Yet anotber record states tb~t Vln~ent wa.s kno~n 
to have "ballu.clnatlons and delusio.ns.'' . . . ; 

He experienced a "psychotic episode" while at' 
Soledart in 1955 nnd was shipped north to Sao Quentin 

· ror treatment .as a "schizophrenic." 
, . . :. I . . 

Three years later, Vincent. spent 11 months In the' 
Stale Mental Hospital Cor the Criminally Insane at. 
Atascadero. . · I · ~ · 1 

' . .j\ ' ,. ,. 
Vincent wo.s finally par-0lcd for good from tho 

Callfornla Men's Colony at San Luis Obispo In 1003 and,' 
accorrtlng to his version of things to come, marched 
straight down to the Nazi Party headquarters In Los 
Angeles and signed up. 

He fl~t put on the swastika, he said, about three 
months later wben he suited up for a demonstration. 

"I felt pretty good," he recalled recently .• "]be 

. ~---: 

(., ,oNT1NCJ ~ cJ 
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··' .~ : .. 'f,.:i:":.f~·-:i'. .:· ·.:: · .. ,·:'\ . :. ·,.: .. '. ::< . . · : ... : .. :1, : .:~~' 
s~astika g~v~ me. a sense of pride and of ~eing true to 
my people. If·was someth.ing special, very special." . 

.. /· ,!" .~ .• : ~ : . -~ ··: . . ._. .._. l,: . . . . . 
Vincf:nt said that when he joined the Nazi party he 

· · was not·= particularly aware of Jews and thought it was 
the blacks who were causing all the trouble -· rioting, 
Iootirlli},~ ~uming. .: : . . · , . ·I 

' I 
~ut after being in the party tor a while, he said, he I 

came to realize he had suffered at tbe hands of the ' 
Jews. He rapidly mentioned pornography, slum lords., , 
organized crime, pollution. · 

. 
Vincent and Erica ("She's been tllrough hell with 

me'') claim tbey worship Odin, the Norse war god 1 

whoin fallt!n warriors are supposed to Join in Valnalla. I 
How does he feel about Jesus Christ? 

.t 

''I don't want to open up that can of worms," says 
Vincent. ·· · · ·· · 

.. In any event, Vincent has persisted since 1963 in 
· making people an~ry by wearing the s wastika, which 1 

be calls the symbol of race and life, at public : 

de~o~str.~tiom1. . · ~ . . . . .. . :·· -: . , · • · J 
• • I 1 

Did the shock treatments he undecwent for three I 
months at· San Quentin have anything to do with his 
b . " N ·1 h ·. · k d . .I ecomm., a azt. e was. as e ,. ··~ . _ ... , .:' 

.. - . , ' ... ; . ··-
• "Nothing,''. Vincent said. · 

·· '·'."No," Erica chimed in, "he was just a little boy who 
didn't like his step-mother. He was looking for his 
mother." 

l 



[end]
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Note for the Schmidt Meeting 

Our Israeli friend~ in Bonn are 
to get extension of the Statute 
fail for the following reason. 
are suggesting a split: 

worried th .at the drive 
of Limjtations may 
Some parliamentarians 

Not abolition of statutory limitations for murder. 

Rather, abolit ion of statutory limitations on Nazi 
murder. 

The fear is that this proposition will so confound mat ters 
that tQere will not be sufficent votes for any abolition, 

·of eithe r ~ind. 

Chancellor Schmidt himself advocates the abolition of 
statutory limitation for murder---as he said in South 
Carolina this past . Wednesday. th~s is the po.sition 
our Israeli friends, too, support, rather than any 
split proposition . 

They are urging us to ask Schmidt not only to reaffi.r-m 
his position, as he has done, but to use his influence 
and prestige . to . try and sway the vote in thi.s direct.ion. 

It is now expected that the issue will come before the 
Bundestag in about two weeks. 

·. 
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t-OTF.S FOR Dii:USSION inm CHA.N::ELIDR HEL\1lIT SCHl\:tID'f · 

.1. TIIE CHOCELLffi ' S VIB~ ON 1HE ENERGY CRISIS - - ITS IMPACT 

· · ON EAST- \1iEST ALLIANCES; PFACfr 'NEGOTIATIONS IN 1HE ~1IDDLE 

FAST AND ON THE I NTERNATIONAL ECONCMIC SCENE 

2. STATIJS OF THE DEBATE ON THE SI'ATUTE OF LIMITATIONS .. 
. ·. • ' 

3 . THE CfiilJ'.l:EILOR' S VIEW OF KARL CARSTENS I N LIOO OF THE NENS 

AND FDITORIAL COMvIENIS 

4 • THE SITUATION IN IRAN 

5. . DISCUSS IBE FOTENTIAL FOR · PROJECTED EXCHANGE PROGAAM 

. \ . 

. . ·. . . 
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MEETING WITH CHANCELLOR H~LMUT SCHMIDT 

JUNE 8, 19 79 

Background Briefs 

HELMUT SCHMIDT 

Elected Federal Chancellor May·, 1974 .... In the Brandt/ 
Scheel Cabinet, he was Federal Minister of Finance. 
He was bo~n in Hamburg on December 23, 1918 ... has been 
a member of the Social Democrat~c Party since 1946. In 
1947/48 he was Chairman of the German Socialist Student 
Le4gue .. . . He was the first German· Chancellor to visit;,: 
Auschwitz where he sai·d, "We have come to Auschwitz to 
remind ourse l ves and others that without knowledge of 
the past, there is no p~th ~o the future .... We Germans 
of today are not guilty as individuals~ but we must 
take upon us the political heritige of those who were 
guilty. In this lies o u r responsibility •... " Schmidt 
has been especially active in promoting Ostpolitik and 
in efforts to solve the prob l ems between the two 
Germanys . 

WEST GERMAN/ISRAEL RELATIONS 

West German relations with Israel have generally been 
very good. Of special significance has been the West 
German basic pro-Israel stance ia the EEC. Except for 
Holland, it has been West Germany th' at has withstood 
p r e.s s u r e , p r i m a r i 1 y f r o rn th e F re n c h , t o s t e e r t l1 e E E C 
toward a stronger pro-Arab b i as . '~evertheless, there 
h ave been o cc as ions . when the re 1 at ions h 'i P· h as been 
strained. 1 These have occurred when in a number of in
ternational forums, the West German government has 
chosen to either abstain or in some cases vote against 
Israel. In addition, in 1978 during a visit to Jerusa
lem, Chancellor Helmut Schmidt caused a furor by his 
remarks regarding the Middle-East situation which had 
a decidedly pro-Arab tilt. He further aggravated the 
Israelis during a visit of Saudi Arabian Crown Prince 
Fahd to Bonn when he referred to the Palestinians' 
right to a state of their own. 

Notwithst anding the above-mentioned strains, the West 
German government has made significant efforts to 
establish a cordial relationship with ·Israel and its 
people. German polls consistently .indicate support 
for Israel. The West German-Israel relationship 
has been especially positive in the area of trade. 
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Today West Germany is the second most important trad~ng 
partner with Israel after the United States and has 
pushed Great Britain, which was always Israel's second 
most important client, down to third place. 

I 

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 

The Statute of Limitations on the prosecution of 
Nazi war criminals is due to expire December 31, 1979. 
The issue is curren tly being debated in the ·sun·de:s .t .ag 
and it is expected that a vote will be taken i ·n· .mi·d- . 
J4ne . While many German·, legislators and jurists .have 
s~riou s reservations ~ about extending the Statute of 
Limitations because ~f an qnwillin~ness to change a~ 
old Ge rman lega+ tradition and bec~use they do not 
wish to set a prece.dent for "tampering'' with tl:ie 
German Basic Law, there seems tp be overwhelming 
suppor t ·for the view that Nazi crimes were so dif-
f e.ren t in _qu a°lity. and quantity ~hat an exc'eption must 
be made. · 

Wherever judicial action has already been taken on an 
individual case, the prosecution of that case will con
tinue in any everit C!fter December 31, 1979. At the 
present time, there are about 4,700 West German5 await
ing sentencing or· ·under in'!estigation f 'or war. c;i:-imes. 

It has been suggested ~y some ~erman parliamentarians 
that the German Basic Law should be changed to abo·lish 
the statut.e of ! .imitations on · all murder. However, . \ . ~ 
recent reports indicate that there is a majority sen- . 
timent to limit the el{tension to Nazi war crimes. Basi
cally the proponents of ex~ending the Statute of Lioita
tions argue that even if practicai results are meager, 
extending the Statute of iimitat.iona is a moral respon-
sibili ty. · 

RE ST I TU TI ON 

The Restit"ution Agreement between the Federal ,Repu.b·lic ·. 
of Germany, the Stat• "of Israel ·, and Jewish organizations 
represented by the Conferen~e on Jewi?h Material Claims 

.... , Against Germany wa~· signed on September 10, l,.952. Among 
the pro~isions; it Tequired that the Governmerit of the 
FRG pay tbree billion German marks ($i14,300,000) tci the ' 
State of israel and 450 million mark s to various Jewish 
·organizations . It is estimaied that when all cla~ms 
for. loss of property will have been settled, the FR~ · ... . . · ... ._ .. 
will have paid 4. ·2 billi_on · mark~ as restitution in tn·a~ .:··_.·:...; .. '··:·(. 
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category alone. Adding additional payments under sev
eral other categories, it is estimated that the total 
of compensation monies, to Jews and other victims of 
Nazi persecution, will eventually amount to about 85 
billion marks . ..... 

'"\ 

AJC PROJECTS 

1) German Educators Project 

During the period 1960 through 1968 the 
American Jewish Committee conduc·ted a program of bring
ing selected German educators to the United States to 
study our methods of teaching for democracy and to 
adapt what they had learned in this country to the edu
cational programs and procedures in Ge rm an schools. 

The program for the German educato rs was de
vised and conducted in coope r ation with the Institute 
for International Education, located in New York, and 
admin~stered by that organ iza tion in collaboration 
with the American Jewish Committee. In Germany, the 
program was administered by the Institute of Social 
Research of the University of Frankfurt , headed by the 
late Professor Max Horkheimer , Consultant in Germany to 
the Ame r i can J e w i sh Comm i t t e e . A s e p a r a t e S t u d y B u re au 
for Political Education was set up, under the direc
torship of Dr . Friedrich Minssen, a ·1ead ing German edu
cator, whose function it was to select study group 
members and conduct follow -up programs .in Germany. 

One of the more significant outgrowths of this 
program was the establishment in 1965 of the Deutsche 
Vereinigung fur Politische Bildung (Ge rman Association 
for Political Education) , whose objective was to inte
grate the activities of all t~achers of political sub
jects in German public secondary schools, universities 
and adult education programs. Of the 15 educators from 
different Laender who founded this organization, 7 had 
participated in the American study missions. 

2 ) 0 be r am me r g au 

AJC has been involved since the 1950s in ef
forts to change the anti-Semitic character of the Ober
ammergau Passion Play. Our comparative content analysis, 
Oberammergau 1960 and 1970 -- A Study in Religious Anti
semitism, focused scholarly attention on the anti-Jewish 
impact of the play, and led to a decision on the part of 
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some Oberammergau officials to replace the present Da~sen
berger text w~th an earlier text (the RosneJ script) in 
which the role of the Sanhedrin and "the Jews" is less 
central to the drama. That decision was reversed when 
ultra-conservative factions committed to the Daisenbe~ger 
text were voted into office in Oberammergau. 

A day-long sympos.ium sponsored by AJC and the 
Bajarian Catholic Academy tpok place in Munich November 
19, 1978. The scholars who · participated agreed that-
"In depicting the Passion of Jesus, the Jews must now 
be portrayed . with more honesty, with greater respect 
for their religious traditions, and with greater rec
ogrition of their · rich trad'itions of scholarship ...• " 

3) West Germany History Textbook ·study 

The AJC commissioned a study of leading stan
dard texts used in West Germany 'schools. The study, 
entitled "Jews in West German History Textbooks," was 
prepared by Dr. Wolfgang Bobke. Dr. Bobke concluded 
that the Nazi genocide of the Jews is presented impres
sively and in detail, and also commended the treatment 
given · to the birth and development of Israei. On the 
other hand, he found the textbooks seriously lacking in 
presenting a continuous accpunt of ~he history of .anti
semitism and of the stptus of Jews from the Middl~ Ages 
to the present day. This lack mak~s Hitler appear as 
a demonic, inexplicable phenomenon and gives no insight 
into the historical forces ' which led to the Holocaust .. 

4) Young Lead~rship Exchange frogram 

The AJC and appropriate authorities of the · FRG 
will develop in the ~ext few months an exchange progr~m 
designed to,--(1) provide young leaders l of the American 
Jewish community with an objective view of the new Ger
~any and,--(2) provide an opportunity for young· Ge~mans-
professionals, members of rhe Bundestag, journalis~~. 
etc. an opportunity to study the American Jewish community 
and its contribution to the social and political · life of · 
the United States. 

FAD 
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COVER STORY 

leading from Strength 
A man called Uthe Doer,, heads a proud, prosperous nation 

I 
twas an anniversary that passed with
out fanfares or triumphalism. May 23 
marked the 30th birthday of the Fed
eral Republic of Germany as a dem

ocratic country. Six days earlier, the 518 
members of the lower house of parliament 
had assembled inside Bonn's Bundeshaus 
-a white, flat-topped, modem building 
with none of the grandeur of other, older 
European parliaments. Under a 30-ft. 
backdrop of the national insignia, a black 
eagle with spreading wings. Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt took the podium. Sturdy
looking as a Hamburg dock, chin set 
squarely as a chopping block, he method
ically reviewed the state of his nation 
three decades after its occupation by the 
three Western Allied powers that defeat- · 
ed Nazi Germany in World War II. The 
Federal Republic, he said, had unparal
leled economic development, democratic 
security at home and high prestige abroad, 

detente in the traditional tinderbox of 
Central Europe. At one point in his 
speech, Schmidt said something that 
could not help stirring the silent emotion 
of every deputy in the chamber. Said he: 
"We, the older generation, should stop 
perhaps for just a moment, and with a 
bit of astonishment, say to ourselves, this 
nation already has its own history. And 
it is, I believe, the best and most digni
fied part of German history." 

Few Europeans with long memories 
would quarrel with that free2e-frame as
sertion; it seemed to crystallize the strong 
new sense of national identity and self
confidence now emanating from Bonn. 
Long reluctant to exercise a leadership 
equal to its political and economic 
strengths, West Germany has finally 
come of age as a Continental power. Much 
of the credit for this belongs to Helmut 
Schmidt More than any other postwar 

Chancellor since der Alte-the late Kon
rad Adenauer-SChmidt has shouldered 
his way into the front row of internation
al leaders and has increasi.agly shown that 
he is not afraid to play a great-power role. 
Thanks largely to Schmidt's imposing po
litical skills, says one ranking British dip
lomat, "the West Germans have moved . 
from an occupation mentality to an in
dependence of mind." 

LaSt week Schmidt was preparing to 
fly to the U.S. for a four-day "private'' 
visit that would include an important bit 
of unofficial summitry in Washington. 
President Carter has scheduled roughly 
three hours of talks with the Chancellor, 
who will also meet with congressional 
leaders .and breakfast with National Se
curity Adviser Zbigniew Bnezinski. In 
addition, the U.S. public will be able to 
take the Chancellor's measure when he 
fans out to give three major speeches in 

Eye to eye and chin to chin, Chancellor Schmidt and President Carter t .est each other at the C.Udeloupe sunvnlt of Western leaders last Januar}. · 
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his fluent. aJmost unaccented English: at 
Columbia, S.C., where he will attend a 
centennial celebration for the late former 
Secretary of State James F. Byrnes; at 
Harvard, where he is to deliver the main 
commencement address and receive an 
honorary doctorate; and at the American 
Council on Germany, a foreign affairs or
ganization in New York City. 

Carter and Schmidt have a number 
of critical issues to discuss, ranging from 
energy and economics to defense and 
detente. Perhaps most of all, the two lead
ers need to improve their personal rap
port. Says one Washington policymaker: 
"Let's face it. Our r,elations with West 
Germany have not gone as well as they 
could over the past 2X years." The Pres
ident and the Chancellor have bad a se
vere "chemistry" problem. As one White 
House official puts it, "The two get along 
when they are together; the problem is 
when they're apart." 

Schmidt in the past has scarcely con
cealed the personal animosity and near 
scorn he feels toward Carter. He has 
made frosty comments about Carter's 
"preachy fanaticism" on human rights 
and his "narrow evangelistic approach" 
to the problem of nuclear proliferation. 
The President's turnabout on the neu
tron bomb, when he suddenly stopped 
plans to develop the weapon after im
ploring West European governments to 
accept it into the NA TO arsenal, deep
ened :Bonn's suspicions about the Ad
ministration's capacity for leadership. 
Actually Schmidt could not escape a share 
of the responsibility in the neutron bomb 
affair, having stonewalled Carter's urg
ings in the first place. 

When the dollar went on the skids 
last year, Schmidt's view of what he re
garded as Carter's unpredictability and 
vacillation became downright disdainful: 
"What' sort of a government is it!that lets 
its country's currency ,go to hell?" he is 
said to have asked American visitors 
in Bonn. 

Reciprocal suspicions were aroused 
on the U.S. side when Bonn cautiously 
dragged its feet about reflating its econ
omy in order to serve with the U .S. and 
Japan as a "locomotive" of the world 
economy. Schmidt stirred up other appre
hensions about what Washington regard
ed as West Germany's self-centered ap
proach to economic problems. A key 
.ex.ample: Schmidt's vigorous campaign 
for the European Monetary System, 
which, except for the British poWld, ties 
European Community currencies togeth
er within a narrow band of fluctuation. 
The scheme was origin.ally devised as a 
protective measure for Europe against 
the gyrations of the dollar. But as the 
deutsche mark became an increasingly 
popular reserve currency in the treasuries 
of many countries, some economists sus
pected Schmidt was chauvinistically try
ing to create a "mark zone" that would 
eventually rival the dollar's dominion in 
international finance. 

The diplomatic friction between 
Washington and Bonn eventually led to 
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Schmidt cups an ear and Britain's Margaret Thatcher shields her eyes at press conference 

fears that Bonn's assertively independent 
approach, which French Pundit Ray
mond Aron dubbed "Gaullism in a minor 
key," might prove a thieat to Western sol
idarity. The first hint that West Ge.mia
ny might possibly be distancing itself ft€m 
NATO was delivered by a leading figure 
of the left wing of Schmidt's own Social 
Democratic Party. Just as General Aleit
ander Haig and other NATO commanders 
were warning about the Soviet Union's 
ominous military buildup, the S.P.D.'s 
parliamentary Boor leader, Herbert Well
ner, insisted that Moscow's moves were 
"defensive and not offensive." Wehner ar
gued against the deployment of US. 
Cruise and Pershing II nuclear-tipped 
missiles on West German soil to counter 
Soviet intermediate-range weapons not 
covered by SALT IL 

Schmidt, whose personal commit
ment to NATO is unquestioned in Wash
ington, managed to squelch Wehner and 
reassure his European allies. But the dov
ish words from S.P.D. leftists could not 
help raising the specter of a West Ger
many one day seeking a "special relation
ship" with the Soviet Union at the ex
pense of the West, perhaps in the name 
of the dormant but enduring long-range 
goal of reunification with East Germany. 

dministration officials hope tlµlt the 
worst in Bonn-Washington rela
tions is over. They and the West 
Germans also insist that the deep 

root of the relationship-a shared belief 
in a strong defense as well as in contin
ued detente-remains as sound as ever. 
Nor is Washington unhappy about West 
Germany's \Dlabashed new global role. In 
fact it would be content if that role con
tinues to grow. Says one Administration 
planner: "We don't want to push the Ger
mans. But insofar as they feel comfortable 
with a position of greater leadership, we 
can encourage it." 

Gratified by the active part that Bonn 
has played in European affairs, the Ad
ministration hopes Germany will also 
play a larger role in collective efforts to re
solve the Cyprus crisis, mitigate the ~ 

Wtth France's President Glscard 
A new sense of national identity. 

lation of President Anwar Sadat, and 
work out a solution for Namibia. None
theless, substantial issues are at the top 
of the agenda that face the Chancellor 
and the President · when they meet. · 
Items: 

European Defense. Schmidt favors 
SALT II; with White House encourage
ment, he is expected to promote the trea
ty on his speaking tour. The Chancellor, · 
however, is concerned about the Soviet in
termediate-range missiles, which are not 
covered by the treaty and thus fall into a 
"gray zone." They have confronted him 
with West Germany's traditional dilem-

27 . 
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and determination. In 1945 Hitler's thou
sand-year Reich lay in ruins. Berlin, Ham
burg, Frankfurt and DUsseldorf were re
duced to jagged piles of debris. The Allies• 
"carpet" bombing had blighted the indus
trial heartland of the Ruhr Valley and 
the transportation facilities of the whole 
country. It was a country with millions 
of homeless refugees, without leadership, 
and with a heritage that bad to be rebuilt 
from scratch. 

Ships queue up to &mJoad In Hambwg"s Cl'Owded, bustling harbor on the North Sea 

Having aln:ady sent iniilions of dol
lars' worth of goods as stopgap relief, in 
1948 the U.S. embarked on the Marshall 
Plan and over the next four years sys
tematically distributed some $12 billion 
in economic aid to Western Europe-in
cluding West Germany. That rescue p~ 
gram, perhaps the most costly humani· 
tarian effort in history, fueled the 
industrial revival of the country, made 
Americans highly respected in Germany 
at the time, and is still vivid in the mem
ory of a grateful older generation. 

ma as the point-<:0untry on the frontier 
of divided Europe, namely, bow to bal
ance the strengthening of NATO against 
Bonn's continuing Ostpolitik-the policy 
of "opening to the Ea.st" launched a dec
ade ago by Schmidt's predecessor, Willy 
Brandt That is why Schmidt is reluctant 
to allow the U.S. to station its counter
missiles on West German soil, unless other 
NA TO countries also agree to do so. 

Nuclear Policy. In bis disastrous first 
meeting with Schmidt, Vice President 
Mondale attacked West Germany's 
agreement to sell nuclear reactors· to Bra
zil. That controversy bas cooled by sev
eral degrees. While the deal with Brazil 
has not been canceled, Schmidt has 
agreed not to sell reprocessing technology 
to Third World countries until the Inter
national Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation 
program deals with the issue later this 
year. On domestic nuclear energy, 
Schmidt and Carter share a common 
problem: namely, the rising public con- · 
cern about the safety of nuclear power 
plants. 

Economic Won'ies. Despite the im
proved performance of the dollar in re· 
cent months, Schmidt is seeking assur
ances that the Administration will 
continue its efforts to support the dollar 
and will bring U.S. policy on energy con
sumption under control. With about a 
third of its G.N.P. dependent on exports, 
West Germany is more sensitive than 
most countries to global economic stabil
ity. Schmidt and Carter want to compare 
their notes for the June 28 Tokyo eco
nomic summit that both men will attend. 
For its part, the U .S. is seeking stronger 
West German commitments to help with 
the financial rescue of two vital allies: Tur
key, wh_ich is on the verge of bankruptcy 
and vulnerable to political upheaval, and 
Egypt, which has been politically and eco
nomically isolated from the rest of the 
Arab world since signing the peace trea-
ty with Israel. · 

One additional factor makes the 
Schmidt visit especially important. The 
Chancellor arrives a week before the East
West summit in Vienna, where Carter 
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will confront Brezhnev face to face for 
the first time. Schmidt has met the So
viet leader twice, most recently in May 
1978. Carter wants to elicit every tip he 
can: how to judge Brezhnev's moods, how 
tel broach touchy subjects, and most of 
all, how to deal with bis shaky, if not 
sinking, health. 

· As the two leaders meet, they find 
themselves in quite different political po
sitions. Schmidt enjoys a popular support 
at home that is probably more solid than 
that of any other major Western leader. 
His approval rating is often as high as 
70% in the polls, which he watches as 
closely as any other modern politician. 
Carter has not scored that well since bis 
election. In terms of international pres
tige and influence, West Germany is cer
tainly a nation on the way up. Many West 
Germans believe their country•s ascen
dancy is due partly to a conscious deci
sion by Schmidt to take up the slack of 
what he has perceived as weak U .S. lead· 
ership that has d.imin.ished global con.fi
dence in the Carter Administration. 

The emergence of West Germany as 
a self-confident power h~ been a ~tural 
evolution-the product of an enlightened 
policy by the Western Allies after World 
War II that reinforced Teutonic diligence 

Risen from the wasteland, and pain
fully adjusting to its collective guilt about 
the Hitler era, the Federal Republic for 
years remained reluctant to assert itself. 
Adheriiis scrupulously to the democratic 
rules and confines of their postwar con
stitution, West Germany's 61 million peo- . 
ple busily created the most stable big so
ciety in Western Europe. The limitations 
on rearmament obviously helped the Ger-· 
mans, as it did the Japanese, to concen
trate resources and energies on export in
dustry instead of defense. 

et even within the prescribed quo
tas for military manpower and 
on-nuclear weaponry, West Ger

many also built a standing army of 
489,000-the largest, best-equipped and 
most disciplined in West.em Europe and 
second only to the U.S. and Turkey in 
the NATO alliance. That military machine 

·faces an enduring dilemma: it has to be 
strong enough for the defense of Central 
Europe, but never so stroog as to provoke 
the Soviet Union's obses&ve fear of a re
nascent, .militaristic West Germany. "We 
must be cautious," says Defense Min-

West German soldiers on a Leopard tank take part In a NA TO exercise 

Not allowed the luxury of withdra wing into a bystander role. like a grand duchy. 
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ister Hans Apel "-Neither in Eastern nor 
Western Europe can we create the im
pression that we are longing for a special 
military position. On the other hand, 
we are not allowed the luxury of with
drawing to the bystander role of a grand 
duchy. We must be involved, but not 
overinvolved." 

So long as the memory of German 
militarism hung in the Continental atmo
sphere-alongside Soviet supersensitivity 
about the guns of Bonn-it seemed im
perative not to make waves. It was far 
safer for West Germany to think of itself, 
in the European context, as a banker than 
as a politician, ·and certainly not as a gen
eral. Willy Brandt recounts that John 
Kennedy once asked him to tell him can
didly how Germans perceived themselves. 
Brandt's blunt answer: "Of course, I 
hold my bead up high, but inside I 
bow and scrape." 

Five years ago, Brandt, 
the idealistic crusader for 
Ostpolitik, was forced 
to resign as Chancellor 
after one of his closest 
aides, Gunter Guil
laume, was arrested 
as a spy for East 
Germany. Along came 
Schmidt, and the new 
West Germany is pro- . 
gressively spreading its 
wings with little apol
ogy. Its self-confidence 
bas been amply dem
onstrated, and not only 
in open defiance of 
U.S. preferences on a 
variety of key issues. 
Pursuing a more active 
diplomacy in the Third 
World, Schmidt has 
ranged far afield; ear
lier this year he visited 
Brazil, Peru and the 
Dominican Republic, 
leaving no doubt that he 
means to expand West Ger-
man commerce in Latin Amer-
ica. Increasingly Schmidt has been 
cutting the most forceful figure at Eu
ropean Community summits. Says a Dan
ish diplomm ruefully: "If the Germans 
don't agree. it can't be done in the E .C." 

1r 
he launching pad for West Ger
many's political takeoff has been 
there all along: its rock-solid econ
omy, second only to that of the 

U.S. in the industrializ.ed West. The Wirt
schaftswunder (economic miracle) of the 
'60s and. early '70s continues. Last year 
West Germany had another immense 
trade surplus, S2 l billion; its gross nation
al product is expected to grow more than 
4.5% in 1979, and despite the rising cost 
of oil to a country that produces almost 
none of its own, inflation will probably 
not exceed 4%, by far the lowest figure of 
any major Western economy. 

Unemployment is also down, from 
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World 
S.9% in early 1976 to the present 3.8%. 
The jobless figure has remained remark
ably low despite the country's profound 
restructuring of key industries; which, as 
in· the rest of Europe, have come under 
pressure from low-cost foreign competi
tion. West Gennany's textile industry is 
now oriented to high · fashion, steel 
toward high-grade specialty alloys, ship
building away from supertankers to small, 
specialized vessels. Unlike many other in
dustrial countries, West Germany foresaw 
the problem of competition and moved 
swifUy. 

It diew on the workaday cooperation 
among management, labor and govern
ment that has long been a touchstone of 
the country's stability. While Britain, for 

% increase in consumer 
price index. April '79 over 
April 78 

14.3 

instance, still suffers from class conflict, 
Germany already had a limitt:d form of · 
worker participation in management as 
early as the Weimar Republic. In his 
state of the nation speech, Schmjdt sin
gled out the trade unions in particular for 
their "admirable wisdom and sanity.'' 
Schmidt's friend and only rival as the 
leader of the E.C., French President Val
ery Giscard d'Estaing, has often cited 
West Germany as a model for his own 
country's economic development. . 

In part because it can well afford to, 
West Germany has also produced some
thing of a cultural resurgence. More than 
$1 billion a year, perhaps the biggest cul
tural subsidy in the world, is spent by state 
and federal authorities to finance an aes
thetic amalgam of 800 museums, 1,600 

art galleries, 60 opera houses, 96 orches-
tras and 200 legitimate theaters. West 
Germany has its own new wave of film 
makers- Rainer Fassbinder, Werner 
Herzog, Wim Wenders-whose reputa
tions as cinematographic cult figures rival 
those of the Truffauts and Godards who 
starred in France's Nouvelle Vague of the 
'60s. Director Volker SchlGndorff won top 
honors at the Cannes Fllm Festival last 
month for his film version of Gilnter 
Grass's classic, The Tin Drum. 

F 
or all its burgher prosperity and 
bustling stability, West Germany is 
not without problems. The burden 
of the unemployment falls mainly 

on the Gastarbeiter, the 3.9 million "guest 
workers" and their families imported over 

the years from Turkey, Yugoslavia, It
aly, Greece and Portugal to do the 

menial jobs that West Germans 
disdain. As jobs have become 

scarcer, more than a 
million Gastarbeiter 
have been repatriated,· 
either by inducement 
or expulsion; the re
mainder live as alien
ated poor in urban 
ghettos, cut off from 
the rest of society. 

The Teutonic ob
session with internal 
security has raised con
cern about the "Ugly 
German" on occasion. 
Throughout its largely 
successful campaign 
against the wave ofter
rorism by the notorious 
Red Army Faction, the 
federal government re

.~ frained from overre
. , +0..f' acting and jeopardiz-

. ",,. .. • ing civil liberties. Dur-
'1'•''"' ing the whole period, 

.... ~"- Schmidt acted coolly 
and shrewdly. First of all, 

he had the sense not to call 
army troops out into the streets, 

which would have alarmed Ger-
mans and other· Europeans alike. 

When he did use troops, in 1977, it was 
to launch the dramatic commando raid 
that rescued a hijacked Lufthansa airlin
er at Mogadishu. 

In 1972, however, parliament passed a 
controversial "job ban" aimed at barring 
extremists and members of the minuscule 
Communist Pany from all public jobs by 
means of a system of excessive "loyalty" 
checks. The law has since been modified 
and now exempts individuals who may 
have belonged to extremist organizations 
in the past but are no longer members. 
Abroad, the residual "Ugly German" 
image bas not been dissipated by the 
26 million West German tourists who an
nually seek the sun (vacations for indus
trial workers average 4Yz weeks a year); 
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the old image of the American tourist. 
Helmut Schmidt has said, "It will take 

50 years to forget the Nazi past." Yet West 
Germans have progressively tried to come 
to terms with it. The turning point was 
Brandt's act of atonement in 1970, when 
he knelt before a memorial in the Warsaw 
ghetto to victims of Hitler's Holocaust. 
The Nazi issue arises periodically; the 
election two weeks ago of Christian Dem
ocrat Karl Carstens, a former Nazi Party 
member, as West Germany's new Presi
dent provoked protest demonstrations by 
left-wing groups dressed in mock Nazi 
uniforms. It was clearly a milestone in na~ 
tional adjustment when the TV series Ho
locaust was shown throughout the country 
earlier this year. The series provoked no 
serious protest, as might have happened in 
the past. Instead, for the first time, nation
al soul searching about the Nazi period 
was brought out in the open in an intense 
public debate. 

. , 

0 
ne inheritance of the past that so
ciologists and pundits detect is a 
surprisingly strong undercurrent 
of dark insecurity that runs be

neath the gleaming material surface. It is 
evident in the mood of uneasiness among 
students. It is regularly reflected in a 
brooding quality that characterizes Ger
many's new plays, novels and poetry. In 
many subtle ways, it affects the citizen at 
large. Says Richard Lowenthal, professor 
emeritus at Berlin's Free University: "The 
citizens of West Germany live more se
curely than at any time since 1914, but 
they do not feel secure." However, the un
certainty produces a beneficial impulse: to 
refresh the democratic institutions con
stantly because they are never quite taken 
for granted. But it also shows that the Ger
mans will not soon, if ever, get rid of the 
Angst that has inhabited the Teutonic soul 
since the Lutheran Reformation. 

No one better personifies the confi
dence, and complexes, at work in today's 
Germ.an society than Helmut Schmidt. 

· "He has all the positive and neg
ative German qualities, and this 
explains his enormous popular
ity," says one Bonn bureaucrat. 
"We are thrifty. Cleanliness and 
order are still our most valued vir
tues. We tend to organize every
thing. Our industriousness is both 
admired and deplored by foreign
ers. And we are arrogant. The 
whole German mentality can be 
seen through Helmut Schmidt." J 
Adds University of Cologne Soci
ologist Erwin Scheuch wryly: 
"Schmidt is an above-average 
avei:age German." 

World 

Schmidt weekenlfmg with Wife Loki 

infiation~ven if that means curbing wel
fare spending. As he put it during a recent 
visit to London to meet Conservative 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher: "I am 
not a socialist, I am a democrat." In light 
of his sound-money, free-market policies, 
_many politicians have observed that he 
might seem more at home in West Ger
many's conservative Christian Democrat
ic Union than in his own S.D.P. In fact, a 
number of key C.D.U. parliamentarians 
murmur privately that they dearly wish 
they had him as leader of their party. 

Schmidt is a magnetic speaker and 
skilled television performer. Characteris
tically, most West German politicians 
tend to shout down at their audience, as 
though thunder were persuasive, and to 
gesticulate like bandleaders. Schmidt 
carefully modulates his resonant baritone 
voice and paces the words in his crisp 
North German accent. His rigid grip on 
the lectern seems to convey a firm hold on 
the tiller of the ship of state. As he moves 

His popularity, which regular
ly runs far ahead of his own Social 
Democratic Party, is also due to 
his broad political placement. 
Schmidt is an internationalist, a 
liberal on most social ·issues, and 
a strict economic conservative Visiting his father at home for the elderly 
when it comes to guarding against Cigars in the pocket and quantities of Coca-Cola. 
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into a crescendo, he is apt to whip off his 
glasses with a flourish, as though to meet 
each spectator eyeball to eyeball. Franz 
Josef Strauss, 63, the burly leader of Ba
varia's ultraconservative Christian Social 
Union, calls Schmidt "the Federal Actor." 
Helmut Kohl, 49, the . hapless C.D.U. 
chairman who was deposed last week as 
his party's candidate for Chancellor in the 
1980 elections in favor of the more dy
namic Ernst Albrecht, 48, grumbles sar
castically: "If I were half as beautiful as 
beautiful Helmut, I would have an easier 
time in politics." 

To Germans who admire his churning 
drive and nuts-and-bolts expertise as an 
economic manager, Schmidt has become 
"the Doer." Some of his most devoted fol
lowers call him "Super-Schmidt." But 
there are also many who are critical of his 
notoriously quick fuse and slashing in
sults. This has earned him yet another 
nickname: "Schmidt the Lip." 

Even the Chancellor's closest support
ers admit he has a vanity and impatience 
that can blister into arrogance. In his 
clockwork Cabinet meetings, he thinks 
nothing of cutting off the first digression 
with a knifi.ng "That's not pertinent!" He 
once complained about Ludwig Erhard, 
who succeeded Adenauer as Chancellor, 
that "talking with him is like trying to nail 
Jell-0 to the wall." 

C 
ontrol and practicality are 
Schmidt's watchwords. Sixteen
hour days of budgeted, systematic 

· labor are normal for him, and he 
often brings home stacks of buff-colored 
dossiers to read until two or three in the 
morning. Even so, Schmidt is what Ger
mans· call a "Morgenmu.ffel," one who 
hates to get up in the morning. At the Lon
don economic summit in 1977, not sus
pecting that it might further damage their 
personal rapport, Carter invited him to a 
7 a.m. breakfast; Schmidt was appalled. 

It is a rare occasion when he can relax 
at home with his wife of 36 years, "Loki." 

. srm Their modest residence, situated 
on the Rhine within sight of the 
Chancellery, is furnished in mod
em-functional style and decorated 
with expressionist and impres
sionist paintings. Bookcases are 
filled with volumes on history and 
economics. Schmidt occasionally 
relaxes with a mystery story, pref
erably by Agatha Christie, plays 
Bach or Mozart on a large electric 
organ, or challenges his wife at 
chess and double solitaire. He 
hates to lose at chess, as well as 
politics; when he does, he is apt to 
rail at his own "stupidity" for 
making the wrong move. 

Although no athlete, Schmidt 
at 60 is vigorous and trim: 5 ft. 

- 8 in., 172 lbs. A chain-smoker of 
mentholated cigarettes, he drinks 
no alcohol except for dutiful sips 

· at a dinner or reception. He never 
refuses a cigar, however: Devoted 
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to his 90-year-old parents, wbom he visits 
at a home for the elder:ly near lris beloved 
Hamburg, he unfailingly sticks the prof
fered cigar in his pocket to take to his fa
ther. Schmidt and his wife spen~ every 
weekend possible in Hamburg. On sum
mer holidays at their cottage on a lake in 
northern Germany, they are joined by 
their only child, Susanne, 31, an econo
mist like her father, who works for the 
Deutsche Bank branch office in London. 

Schmidt originally planned to be an 
architect. Instead, in 1937 at the age of 18, 
he was drafted into the Wehnnacht and 
served with an antiaircraft uh.it that 
fought on both the Eastern and Western 
fronts. After being commissioned a first 
lieutenant, he was captured at the Battle 
of the Bulge and held as a prisoner of war 
for six months in Belgium. Earlier, he had 
joined the Hitler Youth, as did every oth
er boy in his school. His submissive stance 
is said to have privately troubled Schmidt 
in later years. Returning after the war to 
the devastation of Hamburg, he aban
doned architecture to study political econ
omy because, as a friend recalls, "consid
ering the scope of the task of 
reconstruction, he believed he could be of 
more use." . 

I 
n 1949 Schmidt graduated at the top of 
his class at the University of Hamburg. 
While still a student, he joined the 
S.P.D., partly because lris schoolteach

er father had been a lifelong member. A 
successful stint as a whiz-kid interior min
ister in the Hamburg local government at 
31 earned him national recognition. In his 
first try in 1953 he was elected to the Bun
destag. In 1969, after two years as S.P.D. 
Bundestag lloor leader, he entered 
Brandt's national cabinet as Defense 
Minister. By the time Brandt began to lose 
his political authority Schmidt was West 
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Germany's internationally regarded 
Finance Minister and the Chancellor's in
creasingly powerful stand-in. "When oc
casionally Willy wouldn't show up, it 
seemed perfectly natural that Helmut 
would take over the sessions," a Cabinet 
colleague recalls. Just as naturally, when 
Brandt resigned after the Guillaume scan
dal, Schmidt took over as Chancellor. 

As popular as he is with the public, 
Schmidt does not have correspondingly 
dominant control over his own govern
ment, which is a coalition of his own 
S.P.D. and the middle-road Free· Demo
cratic Party. In the surprisingly close 1976 
elections, the S.P.D.-F.D.P. coalition end
ed up with a greatly reduced majority 
-253 out of 496 voting seats in the Bun
destag. All hough F.D.P. today has only 40 
seats in the Bundestag compared with the 
S.P.D.'s 224, the F.D.P. can, and does, ex
ercise disproportionate power in the coali
tion. With four key portfolios in its hands, 
the F.D.P. can make its voice heard in ma
jor policy decisions. Foreign Minister 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, for instance, 
does not always agree with Schmidt; he is 
currently concerned that Bonn is perhaps 
too soft toward the Soviets and too tough 
toward the U.S. 

Schmidt also faces a division within 
his own party, provoked mainly by Weh
ner's small but militant left-wingers. They 
are unhappy about the F.D.P.'s dispropor
tionate power. In addition to their dovish 
stand on European defense, the leftists 
also differ with Schmidt on nuclear ener
gy and social welfare policies, which, they 
compJain, have too often been compro
mised for the sake of lim.iting inllation, 
and for the sake of accommodating the 
F.D.P. 

Schmidt is almost as popular in other 
Western European countries as at home. 
Nonetheless, there is a lingering fear ~ 
hind lots of closed government doors that 
the Chancellor just might be, or become, 
too strong; that the goblins of West Ger
many's past could emerge to influence its 
Continental behavior. Other Europeans 
still have deep memories of the Germany 
of the past and, fairly or not, wonder if the 
new West Germany ever acts entirely in 
the present. 

Not that they expect a resurgence of 
authoritarianism; the proven solidity of 
West Germany's democracy persuasively 
rules that out. Rather, they point to other 
experiences that have contributed to West 
German insecurity, like the devastating 
inflation of the Weimar Republic in 1922-
23, which helps explain the Gerni.an ob
session with maintaining the value of their 
currency. 

One senior British diplomat who ad
mires Schmidt complains "that the new 
West German leadership is still too nar
rowly focused on national interest instead 
of international cooperation. Says he: "We 
haven't yet seen the wider vision. It is still 
'Germany First.' And the German stand 
-like Scarlett O'Hara's vow that 'I'm 

·never going to be hungry again'-

is 'We are haunted by inflation.' " 
Italian Economist Nino Andreatt.:l, a 

leading planner for the Christian Demo
cra ts, blames West Germany for holding 
back Western European recovery because 
of its excessive fear of inflation. One Ital
ian foreign ministry official goes further, 
saying that West German policies have · 
actually slowed down the process of recov
ery, and complains that ·'we have told 
Bonn this many times but to no avail." 

T 
he West German answer, in brief, 
is that inflation for economies is a 
killer disease. Otmar Enuninger, 
head of West Germany's equiva- . 

lent of the U.S. Federal Reserve, uses a 
different image. "Inflation is like a dicta
tor," he says. "It must be fought before it 
becomes established, or it is too late." A 
German warning about dictatorship has a 
certain authority about it. 

If Europeans were to "stop a moment" 
as Schmidt asked on the 30th anniversary, 
they might see through the clear glass of 
the present that the postwar achievements 
of West Germany he listed are already far 
more than anybody could have expected. 
Even those Europeans who quibble with 
Bonn's economic policy know that the 
country that turned the Ruhr into the 
peacetime turbine of Europe should be 
more than capable also of becoming more 
outward looking and less tightfisted, giv
en time. Many are willing to bet on it, and 
therefore to welcome the growing West 
German power. "What disturbs us is to 
have a power vacuum in Western Eu
rope," says Italian Author Luigi Barzini, 
one of the Continent's shrewdest pundits. 
"It's as if this were a circus without a lion 
tamer. That is dangerous. So, by and large, 
we would not be terribly disturbed if the 
tamer were West Germany." • 
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An lnterv5ew with He9mut Schmidt 
"Wars may become possible for the single reason of competition for oil,, 

"Germany is one of the medium 
powers of the world. It is a non
nuclear power. It is in a lower class 
than the United States, the Soviet 
Union. France, the United King
dom and others.'.' 

Always sensitive to historic Eu
ropean misgivings about the Ger
mans. Helmut Schmidt is careful 
ro play down Bonn s emerging po
litical strength. Bur last week, as 
he ranged across a sen·es of other 
global and strategic questions in an 
exclusive interview with TIME 
Bonn Bureau Chief William Ma
der, rhe Chancellor himself sound-

. ed every bit like a great-power 
leader. Excerpts: 

Q. What should the consuming 
nations be doing about the energy 
aisis? ..... 
A. No. 1, we have to educate our societies and induce our econ
omies to conserve energy to a much greater degree than we so 
far have been able to bring about. One of the most important in
struments in so doing is to let people feel the fast-rising real 
costs of energy. Second, to a growing degree we have to replace 
oil by other primary resources of energy, especially coal and nu
clear energy. Foreseeably, we will within the next one ortwo dec
ades get into a worldwide debate about the irrevocable con
sequences of burning hydrocarbons---whether oil or coal or 

"lignite or wood or natural gas---because the carbon dioxide fall
out, as science more or less equivocally tells us, results in a heat
ing up of the globe as a whole. This leads to the third point, 
namely the necessity to put up rather large sums of money in 
order to develop scientifically, and from the engineering side, 
sources of energy like nuclear, geothermal, solar energy, all of 
which enable us to avoid the C02 consequences. 

And this leads me to a fourth poiot: l have the feeling that 
we have not seen the ultimate maturity of nuclear energy as 
yet. I think the fast-breeder question, linked as it is with the ques
tion of reprocessing,• should not be decided right now. We need 
some more yc:ars to decide that one. In the meantime, we have 
to keep that option open. Of course, this entails two other ques
tions in the energy-political field that deserve closest attention: 
1) international precautions or safeguards against proliferation 
of weapons-grade material, and 2) processing security, whether 
it is reactors, reprocessing, fast-breeders or the stowaway busi
ness for the remnants. 

I would like to make three footnotes. No. 1, as regards pro
cessing security, I have asked for an international evaluation of 
the Harrisburg incident, in order to bring about greater safety 
in all our countries. Second, I will stick to the nonproliferation 
treaty Article Four, [which states that) every country in the 
world has the undisputed right to the peaceful use of nuclear en-

•The problem involves both cost and nuclear proliferation. Plants for fuel re
processing :ire large and expensive. Fast-breeders in the repre>eessing plants pro
duce plutonium that can be used in building weapons. 
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ergy. And third, I will point to the 
great danger that if nuclear en
ergy is not developed fast enough, 
wars may become possible for the 
single reason of competition for 
oil and natural gas. And I think 
that the scarcity of oil and the ris
ing prices for crude, which are a 
menace to the functioning of our 
economies, can lead to wars. This 
problem bas to be understood as 
a grave one for the last two dec
ades of this century. 

Q. Do you believe that force., if nee· 
essary, should be used to secure oil 
S41PP1ies for the West? 

A. I hate that I have to be quite 
frank in answering this one. I have 
deplored these utterances. 

Q. What is your response to r~orts 
that West Gennany is drifting away from the Atlantic Alliance? 

A. That notion is being nurtured by people who for domestic 
reasons either fight my government in Bonn or fight the Carter 
Administration in Washington. It has been invented as an in
strument in order to criticize the actual policies oflhe Carter Ad
ministration or the Social Democratic-Free Democratic coali
tion in .Bonn. The malevolent intention of such rumors is obvious. 
ll is also obvious that the raison d'etre of the Federal Republic 
would be Jost if and when my country lost its strong [sense of be
longing] within not onJy the Atlantic Alliance but also within 
the European Community. · 

One will, at the same time, have to bear in mind the geo
strategic situation of my country, being nearest to tbe terri
tories in which you have big Soviet amtles in Europe. One will 
also have to bear in mind the facts that Germany is divided 
and that West Berlin is in a particularly sensitive situation. 
Therefore, for tea years it has been the policy and strategy of 
my country to use our strong foundations within the Western 
community as a basis from which to try-and so far not un
satisfactorily-to ease the situation for the people living in a di
vided nation, to ease the situation especially toward the East
ern neighbors of Germany. In other words, not to let the East
West relaxation of tensions or detente circumvent the Central 
European situation. 

Q. What is your assessment of Sovi~t military s trength? 

A. I have been io politics for more than a quarter of a century. 
Within that quarter of a century 1 have repeatedly heard voices 
that talked, sometimes in an even alarmed way, about the on
coming military superiority of the East. It never has materi
alized. I remember very clearly Jack Kennedy's talk, before he 
became President, about the so-called missile gap. I recall the 
race between the U.S. and the Soviet Union in the fields ofrock
etry and satellites. In the end-and' this is the experience of a 
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quarter of a century-the West 
· has always been strong enough to 
make it understood that we would 
defend ourselves very effectively. 
Therefore I don't have any infe
riority complexes right now about 
Eastern military power. 

Q. How would you evaluate West 
Cennany's political s trength intern> 
t ionally In relation 1o its militaT)' and 
economic streng1h? 

A. The economic strength of our 
country is sometimes grossly over
estimated. The German economy 
is strong in itself, it is solid. On 
the other hand, it is only one-fifth 
or one-quarter of the volume of 
the American economy. The 
strength of the deutsche mark is 
envied sometimes, sometimes ap
plauded and hailed, but one must 
not delude oneself. It does not mean that the Germans can buy 
the whole world. The Americans could buy. more or less, the 
whole world. · · 

One can understand this very clearly if one looks to the 
Swiss franc. The Swiss franc is even a stronger currency than 
the deutsche mark, and the Swiss economy is even stronger 
than the German economy, but nobody would ever believe that 
for this reason Switzerland is a world power. Swiss defense is 
first-rate, but nobody would ever believe that for this reason Swit
zerland is a world power. To sum it all up: Germany is not a 
world power; it does not wish to become a world power. 

But I will not deny that taking all into account, Germany po
litically is much stronger today than it was ten years ago, 20 
years ago. There is no doubt about it. Fifteen years ago, a prom
inent West German politician used to quip that Gennany eco
nomically was a giant but politically was a dwarf. I don't think 
that this holds true any longer. But I am rather cautious that no
body in Bonn overplay Germany's hand. There still is the unique 
vulnerability of tltis divided nation. There still is the sensitivity 
of all our neighbors in Europe, who well remember what was 
done to them in the German name under H itler. 

Q. What are the greatest problems facing the world economy? 

A. There are three. The first is the general notion in most coun
tries, including the Communist countries, the developing and in
dustrial countries alike, to consume more than we produce and 
to fill in the gap by printing money. (That leads to) inflationary 

. monetary policies as well as inflationary fiscal policies. 
The second factor rather suddenly broke upon all of us: 

namely, the oil price explosion and the insight that energy would 
become rather scarce much more quickly than anybody had fore
seen. It misled a number of governments to seek refuge-be
cause they had to pay high energy prices-in printing even 
more money and creating even more inflation. This led to an up
heaval in the fabric of the world economic system. I would pre
fer not to call it a system any longer. It is more a constellation 
than a system. At least it is a very unsystematic system. 

Third, a number of developing countries today produce their 
own steel and their own ships, not to mention their own tex
tiles. This has led to the necessity for a rather wide-ranging re-
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structuring of industrial capacities 
and professional capabilities in 
the developed world. This proce~ 
is not going fast enough. 

Q. How important is SALT D to East
West detente? 

A. Let me ask the question: How 
{ : would the world change if SALT ll 

failed or were not ratified on the 
American side? I have no doubt 
that the world would lapse back 
not only into a full-~e arms race 
between the East and West but 
also into another cold war . 

Q. How would you assess U.S.-Ger· 
man relations, and your own relation
ship with President Carter? 

A. Our personal relations are 
"''""so»-n""" good. We have been able to ex· 

change our views without any mental or tactical reservations, 
which in itself is a great asset and leads to close cooperation. 
There have been federal Chancellors in Bonn and American 
Presidents who have not been on such good terms in their times. 
But personal relations are cinly one aspect between our two coun
tries. Relations between the two administrations, in the Ger
man view, are characterized by three significant experiences. 
No. l, we have, to a very great degree, adopted American ideas 
about the structure of a federal democracy, American ideas of 
human rights. Second, we have experienced an astonishing de· 
gree nf American solidarity vis-a-vis a former enemy over whom 
you won a tenib!e war. There is a great underlying appreci
ation in Germany for this lesson in solidarity. Third, the Ger
mans are convinced that their outward security has been main
tained by the U.S. more than by anybody else. I think the 
American nation does feel that the Germans have proved to be 
as industrious as the Americans themselves, and that they fol· 
tow similar economic and international philosophies. My feel
ing is that the American nation, in a rather nondramatic way, 
has come to accept the Germans and the Federal Republic of 
Germany as a n almost natural ally. 

Q. Is there a trend toward political conservatism in the Westem 
world? 

A. I definitely do not sense such a · trend. U such a trend ex
isted, Jimmy Carter wouJd not have been elected President, for 
instance. What I do sense is the fact that some Western in
dustrial democracies are to some degree restless nowadays, 
which is only natural given the fact that almost all of them are 
under deep impact of the world economic crisis. It is onJy nat
ural that the electorate in the first place holds its own gov
enuncnt to be respon:.ible for economic evils. Where you have 
conservative governments, this can lead to change toward a 
more liberal or progressive administration instead. Where you 
have liberal or social-democratic governments, it can lead to a 
more conservative government. It can also, as we have seen rath· 
er recently in Austria, lead to a result where the peopl1: think 
that their government has done well in a set of economic dan
gers, and I guess the same is going to happen in Germany next 
autumn. · 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE . '-

date December 12, 1978 

to Abe. Ka rlikow 

from David Geller 

su~ject Meeting at TNS regarding nazi cr·iminal trials 

A small inter - organizational group met yesterday with 
David Crosland, Genei;-al Counsel for .the INS, Martin 
Mendelso.hn.the head of ' the Special Litigation Unit, 

12/11/78 

and, during the fi~st part of the · meeting, Commissioner 
Leon el J. Castillo, the head of the ·rNs·. The delegation-
Phil Baum . (AJ .. Co~gress), Jacqueline ' Levine and Abe Bayer 
(NJCRAC), Elliot Welles (ADL), Bert . Siegel (Philadelphia 
JCRC), and Herman Ziring, lead~r . of a Riga survivor 
group--spent four hours reviewing the status of current 
cases and general INS policy regarding this issue. The 
Commissio~er, I believe, was i~pressed with the feelings 
~xpr.ssed by Mr. Ziring that until recently the cas e s 
we:re han:dled· apa:thetically, wifli 'iawyers ·gc>'i:ng · through 
their moiions un~ggressively and on a pr~-for~a bas~s . 

Commissioner Castillo mad'e three basic points: 

1) While he did not know enough about the history of 
the way this · issue ha~ been handled, it is obvious to him 
that it is very " late" in term~ of the age of the witnesses 

· an·d the defendants, and .the fact that so much time has 
elapsed in gathering the relevant archival and other 
evidence • 

. 2) ·· That the fre.eze on hiring announced by Presid'ent 
Carter in." his anti-inflation campaign is being very 
rigidly and aggressively implemented and the. Special 
Litigation Unit cannot look forward in the near future 
to expandi~g its staff. Finalli, 

3) The . SLU to _ date has not been denied anything it 
has requested and the basic reason for the delay iii the 
SLU getting ·started was the bureaucratic red tape th.:rough 
which it was forced to plod in terms of off ice space, · 
furniture, t~lephones, etc., etc. 
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At one point in the discussion, I suggested that 
given . the financial crunch, Jewish organi~ations might 
be helpful to the SLU in ter~s of identifying and 
procuring the testimony of historians and other author
ities on the various dimensions o-f the Holocaust. · The 
Commissioner, Crosland and Mendelsohn felt that this 
would be helpful to them and agreed to "review some of 
their cases to see where such material was needed. We 
also discussed the necessity of being kept more closely 
informed regarding the status of a variety of cases, 
since in . many instances the Jewish community was unaware 
of the progress being made . 

Finally , it .was suggested that Jewish organizations 
th'at had not already done so should publicize the list 

-of concentr.atio.n camps about . which. eye. witness .. testimpn'y_. 
is needed. 

Several specific cases we.re menti.oned. The NJCRAC 
is preparing a list and I shall send you a copy as soon 
as I obtain it. There was a good dea l of discussion 
about the Trifa case. A deposition had been taken of 
Rabbi Rosen during his " stay in:· the Uriited States. · In 
a~dition, Trifa was deposed on December 6th and . made 
what Men de lso hn described as "damaging statements •. " 
However, it is still extremely important to continue 
the ' search foi ~ye wiirie~~es. rhe only helpful ' testimo~y 
given by a . few .·of the witnesses on Charlii . Krame~'s ~ist 
did not refer to Trifa specifically, but dealt with the 
Rumanian Iron Guard. It was suggested that ads be 
placed .in the Rumanian newspapers in Israel (if this has 
not already been done) seeking those who could testify 
~gainst ·T~ifa. 

On the general subject of witnesses, both Crosland 
and Mepdelsohn told us that the Soviets wer~ not allowing 
eye witnesses to come to the United States to testify. 
In ~ome instances, ·the INS had been told that the witnesses 
were old, senile and/or invaltd. · In a number of cases, 
however, i t was discovered that these witnesses were 
ac~ually in good health. .There will have to be further 
discussion to determine whether this issue should be aired 
publically. 

Crosland told me he may be in New York in a couple of 
weeks. I think I will invite him to our building so that 
Rabinove and others will have a chance to meet him. 

DG:rf 

·cc: Sam Rabinove 
r Seymour Samet 
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